
The year was full of good things for the biggest things to happen this 
the girls on the volleyball team. The season, for both the team and the 
team got lots of pract1ce and communitywasatthegameagainst *WhoWe 
conditioning. They got very close Van Buren. The game was very 
and bonded a lot over the course of intense. The rekindling of the rivalry 
the season. The team doubled the between the two teams made for an 
amount of wins from the prev1ous exciting game, and an exciting 
year. This was a huge season. 
accomplishment for the girls. One of 

'The best part of this 
season was at the game 

against VB. The fact 
that we haa so many 
fans and being in such 
an intense game was 

great." said Olivta 
Frost. 

"I think team bonding 

is very important. 
because if you aren't a 

team it leads to 
attitudes and losses," 

said Grace Rein. 

"I think our team did 

really well this season. 
We really pulled 

together as a team, 
and as a family," said 

Kiah Powell 

"My favorite part of 
volleyball was hanging 
out with my friends, 
and playing the sport 

that I love," said 
Elizabeth (Beth) Busch. 

"My favorite part of 
this season was getting 
to play and beat Van 
Buren, because they 
are our rivals," said 
Katelyn Weinandy. 



"Cheerl ad ng IS a "Making varsity was 
my best 

accomprishment this 
year. My favorite 
memory was the 
Hopewell game 

because of how intense 
it was," said Hailey 

Powell. 

"I have been on varsity 
for two years and I 
think Lacey Hall has 

improved the most this 
year," said Lacey 

Trumbull. 

"I was very nervous 
about just cheering in 
front of people but I 
got used to it after 

awhile," said Jazmin 
Bland. 

just want everyone to 
get closer and grow 

as a squad," said 
Morgan Wright. 

good act1v1ty o be a 
part of b cause of the 
great school sp1nt and 
being part of a team,' 
said Vaiene Buchanan. 

or 
The cheerleaders never fail to keep the 
crowd cheenng for our Tigers. They give 
it thetr all by being spirited and 
enthusiastic, supporting both the 
football and basketball team. The team 

started the season with tryouts 
and clinics during spring of 20 14. 
Throughout the summer they 
prepared for the football season 
with cheer camps. During football 
season the squad worked hard 
cheering m all types of weather 
doing their best to keep the crowd 
going. When Basketball started, 
our cheerleaders continued to 
show effort while also inspiring 

our mini cheerleaders. Our Varsity 
and JV squad spent time wtth the 
younger cheerleaders teachmg 
them new routines to perform at 
the home game against Riverdale. 
·what I loved most about the Mint 
Cheer Camp was bemg 
surrounded by younger girls who 
all share the love for cheering,· 
said Lisa Rennau. 



My favorite game was "My first year of 
when we had senror cheerleading was very 

mght because the gym interesting. It had its 
was packed and half of ups and downs but I 

my friends were definitely plan on doing 
there," said Courtney it again next year," said 

Rhinehart. Aubrey Wheeler. 

"My goal for next year 
is to make Varsity again 
and to be louder," said 

Leah Hetrick. 

First Row: Leah Hetrick, Lacey Hall, Second Row: Morgan 
Wright, Lacey Trumbull, Jazmin Bland, 

Back Row: Halley Powell, and Allison Beaupry. 

Front Row: Skiilar Scherer, 
Back Row: Aubrey Wheeler, and Lisa Rennau. 

ing miss 
most IS cheering with 
the student section. It 

was such a great feeling 
to be on the field or 

the court and see what 
you can reach through 
just a few words," said 

"Having a new coach is 
cool because it is a 

different experience 
and you get to be 

yourself with someone 
new," said Lacey Hall. 

L1sa Rennau. 

"My main goal to be a 
positive role model for 

the little girls and to 
always believe in our 
team," said Allison 

Beau pry. 

"I will remember this 
year's cheerleading squad 
forever. They brought me 
so many memories," said 

Skiilar Scherer. 
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"I gained experience 
while practicing with 

the Varsity team, they 
kept a fast tempo that I 
needed to get use to," 

"My favorite game we 
played was against 

Lakota because they 
were 4-0 and we beat 

them," said Hunter 
Fleck. 

"To pump myself up 
for the games I picture 
how the game is going 
to go in my head," said 

"I would consider 
myself a dedicated 
basketball player 

becasue in the spring I 
play AAU basketball, 
and I practice almost 
everyday," said Julian 

"My favor1t game was 
the game against 

Arlington because the 
atmosphere felt like a 

Varsity game,' sa1d 
Noah Cotterman. 

Chase Naugle. 
said Adam Flores. 

Freshman Team 
Front Row: Owen Stewart, Julian Hagemyer, Middle Row: 

Chase Naugle, Austin Ogg, Adam Flores, Back Row: Coach 
Jeff Wright, Oakland Althauser, Noah Cotterman, 

and Hunter Fleck. 

Junior Varsity Team 
Front Row: Julian Hagemyer, Owen Stewart, Elijah Smith, 
Taylor Bishop, Middle Row: Chase Naugle, Austin Ogg, 

Seth Thompson, Anousanh Ornpaeng, Adam Flores, Back 
Row: Coach Jeff Wright, Tyler Bumpus, Oakland 

Althauser, Zachary Meggitt, Noah Cotterman, 
40 and Hunter Fleck. 

Hagemyer. 

"The best thing about 
playing in front of the 

home crowd was when 
you saw everyone come to 
support you. You just feel 
great about yourself and 

the team," said Noah 
Brian. 

"We work together by 
talking to each other while 

on defense and trusting 
one another. Without 

communication everything 
falls apart," said Christian 

Richmond. 

earn 
Front Row: Christian Ric mond, Jacob Pelton, Levi 

Newcomer, Derek McMahan, Skylar Montgomery, Tyler 
Snyder, Lane Bishop, Back Row: Water Boy Trace 

Trumbull, Coach Jeff Wright, Brody Naugle, Sean Watson, 
Chad Wright, Noah Brian, Coach John Kloepfer 

and Taylor Bishop. 



'1 was going up for a 
lay up, it felt good 

when I saw an open 
lane," said Sean 

Watson. 

"I learned you can't twas my "My favorite moment 
take the game of favorite game because 

" I learned to dunk in 
the beginning of my 

sophomore year. I had 
four dunks in the 

regular season and one 
in pre season," said 

we were down at the from this basketball 
basketball for granted. beginning and came season was wmmng a 
The season ends faster back ana won the 
than you'll believe. Play game. It showed we had l~t of game.s and_ 
every single game like a l<:>t of heart to keep ballmg out wh1le domg 

it's your last." said play~~ ~ns~i~~~~~k the so," said Lane Bishop. 
Christian Richmond. McMahan. Chad t. 

It was the 13th of February 
we were playing against 
Corey Rawson, which is 
when Chad Wright dunked 
not once... but twice! He 
immediately put more life in 
his players, coaches and fans. 
The varsity team started off 
the season 2-8 but quickly 
turned it around by going on 
a six game winning streak 
they ended the season 13-8 
losing in the first round of 
ttournamentagainst Arcadia 
with a score of 40-4 3. The JV 
team started off the year with 
a 3-7 record, but they quickly 
turned the season around 
and made improvements on 
their shooting and working 
more as a team and ended 
with a 12-10 record. 

Ma iah Leonard and Austin Ogg 41 



"My advice for the 
freshman coming up 

next year is to be 
ready to work because 
we will be better than 
last year," said Lacey 

Trumbull. 
42 Alexis Julien 

With a fresh start and a new set of basketball because it's challenging. 
coaches, the girls basketball team The teams we play, the goals we set. 
was in for the long run. Practices and and even our teammates are always 
plays were different from what the challenging us. It's competitive, 
girls knew. However, it all paid off in physical and funr said Kiah Powell. 
the end. They started their season The girls ended their season I 1-1 I. 
with a victory over Otsego and Althoughtheydidn'treachtheirgoal, 
contmued to sweep the floor. "I love we are still proud of them. 

"I feel like I improved a "I am very competitive 
lot since middle school. during games because I 

With age comes never want to lose 
experience, and I think and 1 don't want to be 

the more I play and 
practice, the more 1 pushed around," said 

become much better," Bailey Boyer. 
said Paige Hyatt. 

"During the game I 
depended on my 

coach to put me in and 
give me a chance to 

play," said Megan 
Ernsberger. 

"From freshman year I 
have become a better 
stronger leader and a 
better defender and 

teammate," said 
Lindsay Dav1s. 



First Row: Lindsay Davis, Taylor Grilliot, Raegan Fleckner, 
Morgan Okuley, Mariah Archer, Second Row: Emma 
Rister, Cassidy Hiser, Lacey Trumbull, Bailey Boyer, 

Katelyn Weinandy, Back Row: Adam Burris, Olivia Frost, 
Kiah Powell and Makayla Light. 

First Row: Paige Hyatt, Katelyn Weinandy, Alexis Julien, 
Second Row: Kelcie Bean. Courtney Smith, Megan 

Ernsberger, Makenna Ray, Back Row: Cassidy Hiser, 
Catlin Cook. Hailey Powell, Makayla Light and Adam 

Burris. 

"I think the girls did 
very well this year 

and I hope even after 
the seniors leave. 

they will keep up the 
hard work," said 
Mariah Archer. 

most memorable game 
this year. Even though 
we lost, we still played 

great," said Hailey 
Powell. 

"During the games I 
depended on my 

teammates. especially 
my girl Cassidy Hiser 
for helping me keep 

my "head in the 
game," said Lindsay 

Davis. 

"Basketball is enjoyable 
because I am able to 

be with friends outside 
of school," said Cassidy 

Hiser. 

"My goal for the year 
was to have a winning 

season, and we 
achieved that goal as 
a team," said Raegan 

Fleckner. 

impacted me the most 
in basketball because, 
he taught me so much 
during middle school 
basketball and made 
me become a better 

player," said Makenna 
Ray. 

''Out of all my 
teammates I'm proud 
of everyone, they all 

did very well this 
year. I will definitely 

miss playing 
basketball with my 

friends," said Taylor 
Grilliot. 

"It's exciting to play in 
front of a home crowd 

because there are a 
bunch more NB 

people who come and 
we have a big student 
section," said Emma 

Rister. 

enjoyable because it's 
a good fun way to get 

my mind off of 
things,"said Morgan 

Okuley. 

"I was happy with this 
basketball season. Even 

though our record 
wasn't as good as it 
could've been, it was 

still fun to be a part of 
the team," said Makayla 
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Front Row: 
Brendan Hutchins, 

Simon Sexton, 
Mason Byrd, Back 

Row: Varsity Coach 
KJ West, David 
Patterson, Gage 

Carles, Levi Trout, 
Assistant Coach 

Luke Garner, and JH 
Coach Kyle Shakle. 

"I think I improved a lot for last 
season," said David Patterson. 

"Not being able to wrestle In high 
school is something I will really 

was very disapoin I was 
not able to wrestle most of the 

miss," said David Bankey. season," said Gage Carles. 
--------~------------~~----------· "My favorite meet 

from this season was 
the home meet, 

because I won one of 
the matches in front of "I think I did pretty good this season. My goals 

Simon Sexton is a home schooler that wrestles the whole town and it were to make it to districts but I didn't. Next 
for the Tigers. We can't wait to see him made me feel good," 

wrestle in sc~h~o~o~I.L::~~;;;;;a~~s;ai::d::L::e::v;:i::= Tro::u::t::. = :'Iii ,... ....... 
season I want to go to State," said David 

Patterson. 

iiiiii 



The middle school and high Trout and Simon Sexton were 
school teams pinned the the only 2 middle school 
season by beginning wrestlers to complete the 
conditioning in November. season. ·coach Shakle 'fi'IJ/J IJ/. 
The three high school team motivates me becasue he was T rrnO rr t: 
members used their a good wrestler and told us 
experience to help the stones about when he 
younger mtddle school team wrestled, and he wanted us to 
when they gathered to do well, just as he did,· said 
prepare for the season. Once Levi Trout. All the coaches 
the season started they worked together to ensure 
practiced every day for over the wrestlers improved over 
two hours, improvmg on their the season. Hoping to 
techmques and sktlls. continue the momentum 
Although there were very started this year; Gage said it 
small teams they still managed the best ·we definitely need 
to pull together and never more kids for next year's 
failed to give tt thetr all. Levi season.· 

"I don't think there is anything I would change 
about this season but. I do think we have a lot 
of work to do for next 

"Wrestling takes hard 
work and dedication. 

My best 
accomplishment was 
becoming a better 

wrestler,' said David 
Ban 

"My most memorable moment this season was 
my first win, because I brought everything I 
learned to the mat My favorite thing about 

wrestling are the meets because you are 
bringmg what you learned from practice into 
the competition to see if you can win,' said 

Levi Trout. 



"I love to throw and I 
enjoy going to big 

invitationals to 
compete against 

throwers from other 
schools that I have 

been competing with 
since junior high," said 

Morgan Ol<uley. 

meter dash, and beat 
my personal records 
for my running events," 
said Emily Stefanka. 

• 

faster I run, the 
sooner I am done," 

said Hanna Rose 

is pomt am just 
starting my throw and 
the only thing on my 
mind was to take first 

place," said Jacob 
Dick. 

"I pump myself up 
my event by th1nking 

about how much I 
wan to w1n, sa1d 
Megan Ernsberger. 

I r 
The team started off the season did ab work outs before they left 
with non·mandatory conditioning pract1ce. The bond between 
in the field house. Together they teammates was so strong. they all 
went to extraordinary measures to cheered one another on during 
improve. They won meets and their events. Each team member 
placed well in large meets. They had their own goals, and many 
lifted more, stretched better, and achieved their goals. 



''Track has been my 
favorite sport for 

four years and it has 
given me tons of 

memories I'll never 
forget," said Lindsay 

Davis. 

have overcome would 
be not being able to 

practice very much but 
still doing well at 

meets," said Kenzie 
Carles. 

"I always get really 
nervous before I 

jump, so I spray my 
hands with tons of 
Stickum before I 

jump," said Mariah 
Leonard. 

are times 
I hear or see people 

cheering for me and I 
am about in tears, 
that's how much it 
means to me," said 
Brandon Lanning. 

"The season lived up 
to my expectations 
because I worked 

hard. I also didn't hit 
the fence at Fostoria 

in disc unlike I do 
every year," said 
Kaley McCartney. 

was easier to 
learn, but it took me 
several weeks to be 

able to throw it 
correctly," said Zach 

Meggitt. 

"I found out I really 
liked the 1600 meter 
run, I just kind of did 
it at the home meet. 
where everyone gets 
to pick their events," 
said Nathan Flores. 

never done track 
before so it was a great 
new experience," said 

Lisa Rennau. 

''When I am up in the 
air, there is no other 
feeling in the world," 

said AJ Hotaling. 

Boys Varsity: 
Front Row: Brandon Lanning. Cod;: Gerdeman, Gage Carles, 
Jacob Dick, Nathan Flores, Kyle Gerdeman. Micfclle Row: 
Noah Pelton, Daniel Crouse, Taylor Bishop, Joshua Rockhill, 
Arthur Hotaling, Christian Richmond, Tyler Stimme~ Aaron 
Fisher. Back Row: Coach Hotaling Coach Mike ::>enour, 
Oakland Dyer, Aurelian Greeno, 1acob Pelton, Zachary 
Meggitt. !sarah Brocker-Reinhart, and Coach Hopple. 

Girls Varsity: 
Front Row: Courtn~ Smith, Leslie Busch, Kaley McCartney, 
Morgan Okuley, Cassidy Hiser Emily Stefanka, Sarina 
Villegas. Middle Row: Raegan Fleckner, Elizabeth Busch, 
Megan Ernsberger, Gabriele Kepling, Kenzie CarleskMarina 
Kimmel, Kaitlyn Leady, Pichamon lmsuwan. Bac Row: 
Coach Hotaling, Coach Mike Senour, Lisa Rennau, Mariah 
Leonard, Kiah 'Powell, Hailey Powell, Lindsay Davis, Hanna 
Rose, and Coach Hopple. 



"I tend not to listen 
very well on what a 

coach says, it goes right 
in one ear and out the 
other ear so I want to 

become a better 
listener," sa1d Chase 

Naugle. 

"I'll miss all the fun 
times with my 

teammates and joking 
around with 

everyone," said Noah 
Cotterman. 

"My best position IS 

center field because rm 
fast enough to get most 
balls," said Noah Brian. 

"What I find 
challenging is staying 
calm and not being 

tence while playing. I 
calm myself down and 

recognize the play I 
need to make when 
the ball is hit," said 
Andrew Hollinger. 

"My b1gg st 
accomplishment was 

makmg 1t far m 
tournaments,' said 

Sean Watson. 

"I'm going to miss 
playing, winning, and just 
having fun," said Brock 

Boyer. 

"I'm really going to miss 
having fun and goofing 
off," said Lane Bishop. 

"I don't get nervous for 
games. I just go out and 

have fun. I focus on 
hitting the ball because 
hitting is not easy," said 

Levi Newcomer. 

"My best 
accomlpishment was 

having the best batting 
average on my team,'' 

said Bryce Lennard. 

Front Row: Alex 
Nichols, Noah 
Cotterman, Sean 
Watson, Bryce Gunter, 
Noah Brian, 
Brodderick (Brody) 
Naugle. Second Row: 
Anthony Mungia, 
Adam Flores, Owen 
Stewart, Andrew 
Hollinger, Chase 
Naugle. Thrid Row: 
Coach Zach Walls, 
Brock Boyer, Lane 
Bishop, Levi 
Newcomer, Bryce 
Lennard, and Coach 

~--~~--------------------------------------------------------~ Maro/Gazarek. 
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th1s s son was JUSt 
havmg fun and playmg 
w1th the team," sa1d 

Alex N1chols. 

"I am concentrating 
on my pitching and 
want to pract1ce on 
my fundamentals," 
sa1d Owen Stewart. 

"My b1ggest thrill in a 
game was beating 

McComb 9-1 ," said 
Brody Naugle. 

"I look up to Alex 
Avila. He is the starting 
catcher for the Detroit 
Ttgers. Someday I want 

to be in hts position," 
said Adam Flores. 

Startmg early with conditioning 
practices the team focused on 
technique and skills improvmg 
their catching, pitching and 
batting. Practicing long most days, 
teammates had to be prepared for 
the back to back games schedules 
almost everyday. Jugglmg school, 

social life, and baseball, many 
teammates were occupied w1th 
little time to spare. Overall, by the 
end of the season our baseball 
team finished well, while 
accomplishing many goals and 
gomg very far in the tournament. 

' My favonte posttion is 
first base because you 

get the most action 
there," said Bryce 

Gunter. 



'The team I look 
forward to playing 
every year is Van 

Buren, because they're 
our biggest rival," said 

M Rose. 

"I think it's important 
to have good 

relationships with your 
teammates because it 
helps win games and 
keeps everyone up in 

the dugout," said 
Grace Rein. 

---"""" 

Coach Frankie Hernandez has 
always done his best getting 
the softball team ready to slide 
into the upcoming season. This 
year was their first year in the 
BVC and they were extremely 
excited. With new opponents 

came new opportunities. They 
also received a new JV Coach, 
Willie Schafer. The team can't 
wait to see what opportunities 
anse in the coming years in the 
BVC. 

"My favorite thing 
about pitching is 

striking batters out and 
throwing my offspeeds 
becuase I love helping 

out my team," said 
Kelcie Bean. 

"My favorite part 
about playing first 
base is the thrill of 

"The most excitmg 
game from this season 
was the Vanlue game 
because we won it in 
the seventh inning!" getting most people 

ou " said Catlin said Ohvia Frost. 



Front Row: Paige Hyatt, Rachel Peters, Bailey Boyer, 
Katelyn Weinandy, Emily Gerdeman. Middle Row: 

Cheyenne Hernandez, Morgan Baltz, Allyson Hosley, 
Kelcie Bean, Makayla Rein, Morgan Sams. Back Row: 
Assistant Coach Rob Brian, JV Coach Wilie Schafer, 

Makayla Light, Madison Ray, Olivia Frost, Morgan Rose, 
and Head Coach Frankie Hernandez. 

Front Row: Makenna Ray, Valerie Buchanan, Andrea 
Roddy, Kaelah Woods. Middle Row: Emily Gerdeman, 
Haylee Hopple, Morgan Sams. Back Row: Catlin Cook, 

Grace Rein, and JV Coach Willie Schafer. 
----"""""'~!~ 

"''ll miss having an 
extra family and 

playing the sport that 
I've loved for the past 
thirteen years," said 

Mo Baltz. 

"My favorite thmg 
about being a catcher 

is it allows me to know 
where the play is and 
where it should be 

every time," said Paige 

''I'm going to miss 
spending time out on 

the field with my 
teammates and 

coaches. They're like 
family and I'm going 
to miss them very 

much," said Makayla 
Rein. 

"My favorite thing 
about playing softball 

is just playing the 
game and spending 
time with the team,'' 

said Katelyn 
Wein<>r.,l"'u 

"I'm going to miss 
playing the sport I love 
and getting to spend 
time with the really 
amazing girls on our 
team," said Rachel 

Peters. 

"It's important to have 
a good pitcher-catcher 
relationship because 
both the p1tcher and 

catcher need to know 
what's working best 

and what's most 
beneficial," said 

ne Hernandez. 

"I'm going to miss all 
the joking around 

with Coach Frankie, 
and having such a 
good relationship 

with my teammates," 
said Madison Ray. 

"My favorite JV game 
was the Leipsic game 

because we played 
really well and 

adjusted to some 
changes throughout 

the game," said 
Morgan Sams. 

"What I will miss the 
most about softball is 

just being with the 
team, we're like 

family," said Allyson 
H 

"I think the best thing 
about being a catcher is 
constantly being a part 
of the game and being 
able to make the plays 

at home plate,'' said 
Bailey Boyer. 



"My favorite meet was 
going to Maumee Bay 

and being able to bond 

"My biggest challenge 
for this season was 
beating my personal 
record," said Rachel 

"I love how our team is 
so close and friendly," 
said Wyatt Mowery. 

"I enjoy Cross Country 
because running is one 
of my passions," sa1d 

Kirsten Mason. 

I JOined Cross 
Country b cause I 

started m lementary 
and really enJoyed 1t, 

sa1d Lev Trout 

with my team," said 
Lydia Hartman. Crouse. 

Jf~o~~~e~~------~------~----~ .. :l'm~<a:ble~t:ob:o:nd];~~!!~~~ 

The team did exceedingly ended the session with a 
well working together and PR (personal record} of 
striving to be the best They I 3:46, and Wyatt Mowery 
became close and were with I 4:03. "I think our 
able to build relationships team bonded really well, • 
w1th each other and said Jordan Bucher. 
encourage one another to Overall the season was 
do well. The season ended good with tremendous 
with great personal effort and incredible 
records and astonishing accomplishments. 
team work. Sydnee Smith 

"My biggest challenge it so continue running during the 
meet and to not give up," said Kirsten Mason. 

52 Sarina Villegas 

with Sydnee, Lydia and 
Kirsten; by the end of the ..,.Aoo..&.--...-....... -
season we became like a 

family," said Jordan ~~ircfJ.i~~-••WI 
Bucher. 

"Before a meet I tell 
myself to do my best and I 

always try to challenge 
myself to do better than 

before," said Julia Morris. 

Front Row: Sydnee Smith, Kirsten Mason, Lydia Hartman, 
Rachel Crouse, Back Row: Wyatt Mowery, Jordan Bucher, 

Levi Trout, Julia Morris, and Coach Rowlinson. 



One of the th1ngs that 
1 mproved on th1s year 
was my h1tt1ng and my 
passmg. It really helped 

"This season was 
alnght. There were 

some good moments 
and some bad, but 

there was more good 
than bad," sa1d 

Jasmme McNett. 

"I was thmkmg IS 

someone going to hit 
the ball or not?" said 

Hannah Mason. 

' I play volleyball 
because 1t is my 

favorite sport and I 
play a lot during the 

games, · said Madelyn 

' One techmque I tried 
to improve over the 

year was on my serves, 
which I ach1eved by 
practicing a lot,' said 

Abigail North. 
my game a lot,' sa1d 

AIIVIa L1ght. 

"I loved playing Van Buren, 
because they are our 
biggest rivals," said Jasmine 
McNett. 

"My favorite part of the 
season was when we were 
in tournaments because 
even though we lost, we 

played good as a team," 
Chloe Lanning. 

Front Row: Katherine DeWulf, Alexandria McPherson, 
Jordan Baker, Middle Row: Brennin Gray-DuVall, Chloe 
Lanning, Chloe Hopple, Alexandria Hosley, Back Row: 
Skyler Vogelsong, Simone Thompson, Kealeigh Leady, 

Leah Lee, Abigail North, and Madelyn Gerdeman. 
Not Pictured: Coach: Kathi Bucher. 

Gerdeman. 

e 
The seventh graders disappointed due to the 
finished the regular season fact that they had a good 
with an impressive record shot of making it to finals. 
of I I -4. As they advanced As for the eighth graders. 
into playoffs, they were they bonded really well 
one of the top teams m the over the season by helping 
division. When they lost in each other out and 
the first round of playoffs. keeping spirits high. 
all of them were 

Front Row: Sierrah Johnson, Alivia Light, Alexis Bear, 
Allison Kepling, Kennedy Bretz, Lanie McCartney, Middle 

Row: Danielle McPherson, Olivia Hyatt, Skieler Boggs, 
Joslynn Sterling, Hannah Lord, Back Row: Jasmine McNett, 

Kiley Brooker, Hailey Watson, Hannah Mason, Emily 
Swope, and Coach Taylor Murphy. 
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Front Row: Bryant Matthes, Tyler 
Durfey, Kaleb Spence, Tyler 

Schwartz, Christopher Bowling, 
Hunter Vogelsong, Middle Row: 

Cade Carter, Stephen Cole, 
Brandon Biller, Caden Girdler, 

Logan Gunter, Back Row: Brayden 
Holloway, Aven Lemley, Blayne 

Ke er, Levi Gazarek, Brendan 
Cotterman, Clayton Heineman. 

Coachs: Matt Matthes, Dutch 
Hopple, Kevin Hopple and Marty 

Gazarek. 

I ....:;;;;;;.._ 

"I play football because it is 

The team finished with a 
record of 4-4. They made 
major improvements since 
last year. The team got 
three new coaches, Marty 
Gazarek, Dutch Hopple 
and head coach Kevin 
Hopple. The team 
consisted of I I new 
seventh and e1ghth 
graders. NPractices were 
hard and they tested your 

my favorite sport; I love to o-- • 
run the football and tackle 

"I decided to play 
football this year just 
to try it out. I actually 
enjoyed it a lot," said 

Rl::l·vnP Keller. 

ability to work harder, w said 
Blayne Keller. The team 
really bonded over the year 
and became more like 
brothers instead of team 
mates. They had each 
others backs on and off of 
the field. The players didn't 
just enjoy playing the 
game, they also enjoyed 
how much support the 
commumty showed them. 

"My favorite game of the 
year was against Hopewell

Louden because I scored 
two touchdowns," said 

Clayton Heineman. 

"Handling the crowd at 
away games is pretty 

difficult, because I 
wasn't always the 
biggest kid on the 
field," said Cade 

Carter. 

"One way that I tried 
to improve over the 

season was by 
becoming more of a 
leader and helping 

players," said Bryant 
Matthes. 

"Something that really 
pumps me up for the 

games is how loud the 
crowd gets and all the 
passion for the game, 
"said T Du 

"My dad inspires me to 
do my best at football. 
He was good in high 
school and I'm trying 
to be like him,' said 



8th Grade: Lily Woods, Saijai Ornpaeng, Lily Westgate, 
and Brittany Biller. 

"I don't believe 
cheerleading is a sport 
because there really isn't 
a winner or loser. You 
are just cheering a team 
on," said Madelyn 

!!~!!Gerdeman. 

"I thin our squad got 
along most of the time, 
although the seventh 
graders disagreed with 
our choices and decisions 
sometimes," said Brittany 
Biller. 

7th Grade: Front Row: Zoey Beaupry, Middle Row: 
Madelyn Gerdeman, Skyler Vogelsong, Back Row: Leslie 
Waltermeyer, Shelbi Tate, and Alexandria Hosley. Not 

Pictured Breanna Kin and Coach Chelsie Miller . ... _ 

e 
MWe'vegotspirityeswedo, play their hearts out on 
we've got spmt how bout' both the court and on the 
your Let's face it our field. 7hebestthingabout 
middle school being in front of a crowd is 
cheerleaders do in fact that I can do what I love. 
have spirit. The squad Even though there area lot 
worked very hard this year of people watching you, 
as they screamed and you aren't alone, · said Lily 
shouted their chants, Woods. 
encouraging the boys to 

One thing 1 learned "I think cheerleading is "I enJOY cheerleading "I like cheerleading 
from being on the a good activity to because it is a place "I feel like we've grown because it gives you a 

. . participate m because way to be around your 
cheerleadmg squad th1s you can stay active, whe~e I c~n create as a team and I have friends while you do 
year is to not listen to make friends, and learn memones w1th my best learned that you can something you really 
the drama," said Leslie about teamwork," said friends," said SaiJal overcome your fears," like to do," said Lily 

Wal Rebecca 0 said Lil W Woods. 



'A player that I look up "Something that I "The best part of "My favorite memory 
this year would have to to on the 8th grade learned this season is to playing in front of a 

team is Bryant Matthes play with heart and home crowd is seeing 
because he always gives everything happens for all of your friends and 

be beating Vanlue," sa1d becaus I get more 
Stephen Cole. expenence and 1t helps 

1t his all," said Levi a reason," sa1d Blayne family there to support me 1mprove, sa1d 
Brayden Holloway. Gazarek. Keller. you," said Bryant 

Matthes. 

I 
They dribble, pass, and well and worked as a team 
shoot as they give it their all and became like a family. 
every ttme they step on the Fighting hard every game 
court. Practices were full of for a win no matter what 
scrimmages that helped the odds were. The 7th 
the teams move the ball graders fimshed strong 
well with everyone getting with a 7-5 record. The 8th 
a chance to play and to graders fought hard to 
shoot. Eachteambonded finish with a 1-1 I record. 

Front Row: Blayne Kel'er, Brandon Biller, Middle Row: 
Harley Cole, Tyler Durfey, Bryant Matthes, Back Row: 
Coach Matt Matthes, Logan Sams, Brenden Cotterman, 

Alec Engard, and Coach Dutch Hopple. 

56 Austin Ogg 

"I tried to improve on my 
shot by shooting over the 

summer and playing against 
my friends," said Clayton 

Heineman. 

"The game really takes a 
toll on me when I can't 

make a shot," said Brenden 
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Front Row: Logan Gunter, Caden Girdler, Brayden 
Holloway, Middle Row: Hunter Vogelsong, Noah Gonyer 

Logan Sterling, Jaden Bucher, Back Row: Coach Matt 
Matthes, Clayton Heineman, Levi Gazarek, Aven Lemley 

and Coach Dutch Hopple. 


